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When we're not blogging, we're looking for new and
amazing products to buy our children, our family,
friends and ourselves. Here's what's been in our
shopping carts lately or what we have our eyes on. 

Want to send us a product? Email us at

editors@themomsalon.com. 

[June 8- 15 2007]
Chocolate &

Music: 

Sweetness to 

Our Ears
If you are a mom
who loves your 
occasional romp 
through
chocolate 
heaven and also 

enjoys listening to some serious tunes, then Best
Buy's iPod nano and chocolate gift box is a perfect
treat. 

The beautifully packaged gift box comes with a 4GB
iPod nano in either pink or silver along with delicious
chocolate candy that will taunt every ounce of
willpower you have until it is completely devoured.

This is a perfect gift for yourself if you want to
upgrade to a 4GB iPod nano (it holds about 1000 
songs) and satisfy your sweet tooth at the same
time. The gift box retails for $219.

On the Net: www.bestbuy.com. In Store

Promotion Only. Quantities Limited.
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PAST PRODUCT FEATURES
May 2007

Kaboost Portable Chair
Wry Baby Parenting Pins

Electronic PageMark Dictionary with 
Book Light

A Little Privacy, Please
With breastfeeding
in public making big 
news these days 
from Maggie 
Gyllenhaal being
caught nursing by 
the paparazzi to 
moms getting 
thrown out of malls,
it is a welcome relief 
for nursing mothers 
to have the
Moboleez bonnet 
for breastfeeding
babies. Not only will 
your baby stay safe 
from the sun this
summer, your breast will also stay out of sight from 
those who like to make a big fuss over babies who
feed naturally. The Moboleez bonnet comes in three
baby-friendly colors as well as eco-fabrics. The 
Moboleez bonnet retails for $28. 

On the Net: http://www.moboleez.com . 
 

Belly Sculpting and Spa Experience

Wrapped in One
Belly Vita has
created the Belly
Imprint™ Spa
Treatment &

Sculpting Kit, a
maternal luxury that 
is part 
aromatherapy spa
treatment and part 
belly casting kit. 
Belly Vita wanted to
make their belly 
casting kit a true 
experience for
expectant moms so 
they included

Balancing Belly Oil -- a definite plus -- that you rub 
on your belly before applying any sculpting powder.
The oil helps prevent stretch marks and also relaxes
your mind. The whole sculpting process only takes
between 30 and 50 minutes and is a fantastic way to
top off a beautiful pregnancy. The Belly Imprint Spa
Treatment and Sculpting Kit retails for $65. 

On the Net: www.bellyvita.com.   
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